The COVID Risk Meter uses data trends to estimate the current threat posed by COVID in the region on a daily basis.

**What The Weekly Rating Means**

**Very High**

Risk Is High and Approaching Critical

Case numbers are high and hospital beds are filling up. Only leave your home for essential functions: To work at your job, see a doctor, to obtain medicine from the pharmacy or food from the grocery store. Consistently wear masks anywhere that is not your home. Stay away from at risk people and don’t invite anyone to your home who doesn’t live with you. Socially isolate as much as possible.

STAY HEALTHY, STAY INFORMED, STAY SAFE
Indicator 1: Risk Assessment Data

Source: Washoe County Health District
Test Positivity Indicator 2: Test Positivity

Source: Nevada DHHS
Indicator 3: New Cases Daily per 100,000 People

Source: Washoe County COVID Dashboard
Indicator 4 - Medical Interventions

COVID Patients

Source: Nevada Hospital Assoc.
Inpatient Census and COVID Hospitalizations

Source: Nevada Hospital Assoc.
Total ICU Use and COVID ICU

Source: Nevada Hospital Assoc.
Indicator 5: Hospital Capacity

Utilization Indicator 5: Hospital Capacity

Staffed Hospital Bed Occupancy (7-Day AVG)
Staffed ICU Bed Occupancy (7-Day AVG)
Staffed Hospital Bed Occupancy (RAW)
Staffed ICU Bed Occupancy (RAW)

Source: Nevada Hospital Assoc.
Risk Score vs Time

Historic Risk Generation
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